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QUALITY SCALES UNLIMITED TO EXHIBIT FARMING AND RANCH WEIGHING 

PRODUCTS AT 2015 COLUSA FARM SHOW 

 

Scales Solutions Provider Will Exhibit Industry-Specific Weighing Equipment at the 

Farm Show  

 

Colusa, CA - January 27, 2014 – Ranchers and farmers who are visiting the 

Colusa Farm Show between February 3rd and 5th can check out the newest 

products and weighing solutions at the Quality Scales Unlimited exhibit (Outdoor 

Booth #790). 

 

Quality Scales Unlimited provides scales, weighing equipment and services 

designed to meet industry-specific requirements. QSU’s representatives at the 

show will include Rory Ward (President/Owner), Brad Klock (Director of Sales) 

and Jesse Wetherell (Sales and Marketing). They will exhibit farming and ranch 

related weighing equipment, interact with visitors and industry leaders, answer 

questions and share literature on the latest products. 

 

The exhibit will allow producers in sectors like farming, agriculture, ranch and 

dairy to check out contemporary solutions to their weighing needs. One of the 

products that will be displayed is the Rice Lake Weighing Systems new legal-for-

trade mobile livestock scale designed to tackle the challenges of ranching. This 

application is built to handle the tough demands of weighing livestock as well as 

the safe and secure loading/unloading of animals.  

 

According to Brad Klock, “We’re bringing the Rice Lake Mobile Livestock Scale 

to the Colusa Farm Show. We want to give ranchers the opportunity to operate 

the equipment, study the design, see the quality and, if they want, take one 

home!” The mobile scale allows ranchers to use a single legal-for-trade livestock 

scale, which can be transported to animals on their property or hauled to a 

second or third location down the road to weigh other livestock. Klock adds that 

a Brentwood rancher who purchased the scale last spring found that the 

durable design provided increased versatility and efficiency on his property. 

 

http://www.scalesu.com/products/


Colusa Farm Show attendees who visit the QSU booth will enjoy more than a 

display of the newest ranch and farm weighing equipment. According to the 

company’s President and Owner Rory Ward, one lucky visitor will also win a free 

preventative maintenance service. He announced “I am pleased to give the 

opportunity for a California rancher to win a free preventative maintenance 

service on their livestock or truck scale. Stop by our booth, meet us, see our 

products and let us meet your service weighing needs.” 

 

About the Farm Show 

Popularly known as “The Grand Dad of Farms Shows,” the Colusa Farm Show is 

the oldest farm show in the western region. At the show, farmers and ranchers 

looking for the latest products, equipment and services can interact with various 

industry producers, suppliers and vendors, all in one place. Now in its 50th year, 

the show will be held at the Colusa fairgrounds - spread out over 52 acres, with 

indoor exhibits in five buildings and over 150 outdoor exhibits that will display 

large ranch and farming-related equipment.  

 

About Quality Scales Unlimited 

Quality Scales Unlimited is a weighing scales solutions provider based in 

California, formed by the merger of Scales Unlimited with Quality Scale. They 

offer customized sales and service for over 50 different types of industries in 

California and Nevada. With 17 certified and experienced technicians, the 

company provides 24/7 service matched to each customer’s individual service 

requirements and industry. 
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